
2. COMPARISON IN TYRRHENIAN SEA 

 July and October the months with higher 
frequency of breachings (24% - 30%) even 
recorded in rough sea conditions (July ’12 and 
October ’13 60% of cases in Beaufort ≥3, also 
including occasional sightings). 
 Mean distance from ferry:  
2012: 2325±1514m; 2013: 1238±994m 
 Mean group size 2012: 1.4±0.5; 2013: 1.5±1 
 No breaches observed in winter 2013. 

Changing point of view:  

fin whale breaching in the Western Mediterranean Sea 

Aerial displays are frequently described in 
big cetaceans but rarely in B. physalus. 
Nevertheless, breaching in fin whale was 
observed several times in the Mediterranean 
Sea (Marini et al., 1996).  
In this study we investigated different 
aspects of fin whale’s breaches, using data 
systematically collected in the Western 
Mediterranean Sea, in the context of the 
ISPRA trans-regional network for cetacean 
monitoring using ferries as platforms of 
observation. Data recorded during the 
surveys along the route from Civitavecchia 
(CIV-Italy) to Barcelona (BAR-Spain, Fig.1) 
were compared with events reported from 
other transects crossing the Tyrrhenian Sea 
(Fig.2), in order to enhance the knowledge 
about this peculiar behaviour.  

  FIXED-LINE TRANSECT METHOD 

 Dedicated MMOs regularly surveying from ferries (year-round); 

 Observations made by naked eyes and binoculars, effort with 
Beaufort ≤3, weather conditions and nautical traffic data collected; 
 Each trip considered as an independent statistical unit; 
 Simple method providing large spatio-temporal scale dataset. 
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1. RESULTS OF CIV-BAR TRANSECT  

STUDY PERIOD:  
June ‘12 - October ‘13 

N° TRIPS 86 

Km travelled  32300 

Mean SPEED (Kn) 24.4 

Hours on EFFORT  716 

B.p. sightings 267 

Breaching events 16 

Aerial displays are considered peculiar behaviour for fin whales, but seem quite frequent for the Mediterranean 
population and the context of occurrence is then important for interpretation.  
The long distance communication function can be considered for breachings performed in rough weather 
conditions (Marini et al., 1996), but all cases registered in calm sea state require other explanations.  
Social functions surely play a key role in events involving more animals, as a display of strength or general 
arousal, presumably related to feeding (July-August) or mating season (winter, January ‘90s?), even if in 2013 no 
breaches were observed when high density of B.p. was found in the Bonifacio Strait (Arcangeli et al., 2013).   
Presence of ships can instead be excluded as cause of excitement or disturbance, as leaps were recorded at 
variable ranges of distance (52% of CIV-BAR + LIV-GA farther than 2000m) and mostly in absence of other vessels. 
Results call for a deeper investigation about this behaviour, especially during the summer-early autumn season. 

Fig.2 Breachings in Tyrrhenian Sea DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
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Fig.1 Fin whale sightings along CIV-BAR transect. 
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